November 1999

Your next issue of Greenkeeper International will be with you by December 6, 1999

Regulars

News
Pages 7, 8, 9, 10

18 Education
Ken Richardson gives information on training courses and sets a quiz for readers

20 Membership Update

20 Finance File
Trevor Downing of J. Rothschild Assurance looks at financial provision if illness or injury were to affect your ability to work

37-42 Around the Green

48 New Products

58 Features Listing
Helping you track down some of Greenkeeper International’s previous articles.

58 As I see it...
Gordon Child enjoys some Swedish hospitality and witnesses a superb greenkeeping feat at Carden Park at the National Championship

Bunker Special

12 Talking Heads
Bunkers

15 The Learning Experience
Bunking Off. Keith Thompson takes a technical look at the sand used in bunkers